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Abstract: This study was aimed at describing the students’ semiotic progress on learning number by 
using traditional games of Bermain Satu Rumah (BSR) supported by a set of learning activities based 
on Indonesian Realistic Mathematics Education. The study was designed into three stages, that is, the 
preliminary design, the teaching experiment, and the retrospective analysis. Then, Hypothetical Lear-
ning Trajectory (HLT) was modified as the reference of this study as well as the research instrument. 
HLT was tested to 24 third graders. The data were collected by applying the interview technique, ob-
servation, and field notes. The findings of the study showed that this instructional design could moti-
vate students to join learning activities and could stimulate them to conserve the context, to understand 
the symbol meaning and use it, and to communicate starting from the informal to the formal levels. 
The progress was on the ability of students to abstract by holding and using symbols as a part of plan 
to solve the problem. 
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KEMAJUAN SEMIOTIKA DALAM PEMBELAJARAN BILANGAN  
BERBASIS PERMAINAN TRADISIONAL BAGI SISWA SEKOLAH DASAR 
 
Abstrak: Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan kemajuan semiotika siswa dalam pembe-
lajaran bilangan dengan menggunakan permainan tradisional Bermain Satu Rumah yang didukung de-
ngan serangkaian aktivitas belajar berdasarkan Pendidikan Matematika Realistik Indonesia. Penelitian 
didesain melalui tiga fase, yaitu desain awal, eksperimen mengajar, dan analisis retrospektif. Dugaan 
Lintasan Belajar dibuat sebagai acuan dalam pelaksanaan penelitian sekaligus menjadi instrumen pe-
nelitian. Dugaan Lintasan Belajar diujikan kepada 24 orang siswa kelas III SD. Pengumpulan data di-
lakukan dengan menggunakan teknik wawancara, pengamatan, dan catatan lapangan. Hasil penelitian 
menunjukkan desain pembelajaran ini dapat memotivasi siswa untuk mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran 
dan dapat merangsang siswa untuk mengonservasi konteks, memahami makna simbol dan mengguna-
kannya, serta mengomunikasikan mulai dari tahap informal sampai formal. Kemajuan yang ditemukan 
adalah kemampuan siswa untuk mengabstraksi dengan mengadakan dan menggunakan simbol sebagai 
bagian dari rencana untuk menyelesaikan masalah. 
 




Numbers is one of the three aspects con-
tained in Kurikulum Tingkat Satuan Pendidikan 
(KTSP) as a reference of education in Indone-
sia. In addition to numbers, aspects of geome-
try, measurement, and data processing (statis-
tics) are other aspects which are also considered 
in the curriculum. Learning numbers for prima-
ry school level is being important for learning 
other subjects (Freudenthal, 1973; NCTM, 2000), 
learning numbers tend to form an understanding 
of notation, symbols, and other shapes that re-
present so as to support the thinking and under-
standing of the children to solve their problems 
(NCTM, 2000). Therefore, learning becomes 
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number one prerequisite knowledge for learning 
other topics in mathematics. 
Counting activity encourages students to 
develop an understanding of numbers siswa. 
Reys & Yang (1998) suggested that knowledge 
of numbers shows the person's general know-
ledge about the numbers and operations. Under-
standing of numbers and operations to be very 
important for students based on a conceptual 
framework that is structured on the information 
numbers so as to enable a person to understand 
the numbers and the link numbers and to solve 
mathematical problems that are not limited by 
the algorithms of traditional (Bobis, 1996, Yea-
Ling Tsao, 2004). Understanding of numbers can 
be divided into five components that characte-
rize, ie to understand numbers, relation num-
bers, the amount of numbers, operations that 
involve numbers, and symbols for numbers and 
quantity. 
Semiotics in mathematics is the use of 
symbols that are useful in understanding the 
process of thinking, symbolizes and communi-
cates (Radford, Schubring, and Seeger, 2008; 
Ostler, 2011). Semiotics in the teaching of ma-
thematics in particular shows the teaching of 
mathematics as a process of manipulation of 
symbols through structured algorithms and by 
strictly defining theorem. 
It was interesting mentally for a symbol 
because it is not easy to do if you do not under-
stand the symbolization of symbols used and 
what the intended use. Relation to the traditio-
nal games used in this study is the power of 
symbolism itself. Relies on the power of mathe-
matical symbols, before we can communicate 
knowledge including mathematics, the ideas 
contained in the memory or the owner thought 
the idea should be attached together with the 
symbol (Skemp, 1989). 
Indonesian children have fun with tradi-
tional plays. As example, primary school child-
ren in the area of Southeast Sulawesi fond of 
playing satu rumah game, then the game is 
played in a school break, known to come out to 
play. Uniquely, this game is also played in the 
area of Palembang. Although his name is not 
clear (anonymous), the respondent (citizens of 
Palembang) interviewed said that around 1993 
this game to be one type of game that favored 
the students of SDN 64 Palembang (now, SDN 
1 Palembang). Traditional games based learn-
ing means using traditional games as a context 
for learning. The use of contexts is a medium 
that is expected to help students to establish the 
concept of learning and developing the concept 
(Zulkardi, 2002) The game traditionally is a lo-
cal phenomenon, the potential/local phenome-
non serves as a source of learning. It was not 
unlike the case with the people who use the 
Dieng plateau local phenomena community as a 
learning resource (Suratsih, dkk., 2009). 
Wijaya (2008) conducted a study to de-
sign a study that involves the game of marbles 
and benthik (patok lele) for linear measurement 
concept, the results revealed that the students 
understand the idea of transitivity and indirect 
comparisons. 
Based on observations that have been 
made, the Treffers’s question (Streefland, 1991) 
be interesting to study the teaching of arith-
metic acoustic, synchronous and resultative. He 
assumed that although children can count many 
numbers of 1-digit and 2-digit, does not guaran-
tee them a right to understand the basic con-
cepts of arithmetic synchronous and resultative. 
In other words, the main problem that occurs is 
the understanding of the numbers. 
If this understanding should be establish-
ed by using the context of the traditional games, 
such as what is formed as an understanding of 
the concept of numbers. Ostler (2011) found the 
smooth procedure as outcomes of learning and 
teaching strategies, but semiotics promoted by 
applying traditional games especially learning 
numbers. 
Traditional games are used as a context 
for learning is called Bermain Satu Rumah 
(BSR). The game is widely used elementary 
school students in the city of Kendari, South-
east Sulawesi. Sut-sutan activity is then repre-
sented in the image of the rumah into a context 
that is applied as a starting point for a number 
of learning activities. 
The use of the phenomenon as a learning 
resource means using traditional game satu 
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rumah as a learning resource. Students will 
form the concept possessed mathematics learn-
ing by using the phenomenon of bermain satu 
rumah. 
This is in line with one of the principles 
in realistic mathematics education, namely di-
dactical phenomenology. Therefore, semiotics 
processing activities in a number of learning are 
applied in mathematics learning activities invol-
ving realistic mathematics approach. The inten-
ded processing will occur through mathematical 
processes, as in PMRI are two mathematiza-
tions, ie horizontal and vertical. 
In addition to mental computation invol-
ved in mathematical processes, numbers sensi-
tivity is also required with the involvement of 
number sense. To that end, the image construc-
ted rumah is expected to be interpreted as num-
bers or numbers, before they are used in arith-
metic-resultative operations. 
To support this paper, the research activi-
ties focused on semiotics component which 
consists of understanding the process of thin-
king, symbolizes and communicates. Thus, se-
miotics processing referred to in this article is a 
learning process that is built student involving 
three activities, namely the understanding of the 
process of processing the information obtained, 
then represented by a symbol which is consi-
dered representative, and communicate know-
ledge that is being built. 
Widjaja, Dolk and Fauzan (2010:168) 
found that a meaningful context supports the 
idea and understanding of users. The existence 
of BSR game into a medium that can be applied 
to support the learning process with a game of 
numbers which will support students' under-
standing associated with numbers. 
To support the understanding of num-
bers, in addition to number sense and mental 
arithmetic that has formed in the scheme of 
student thinking, they also need to know the 
devices they use in constructing an analysis of 
the problems that wants to be solved. For exam-
ple, to encourage students to use the literacy 
numbers in a game against the tool that repre-
sents a number. As we know sut-sutan which 
will then be shown in the picture is evidence 
that already at the stage of what they accom-









Figure 1. Examples of Rumahs Being Played 
 
As shown in Figure 1, to determine whe-
ther the player can build a new rumah after can 
fill with a diagonal line. If the rumah has been 
filled with a diagonal line, it means the player 
has qualified to be able to build new rumahs. 
Therefore, it takes win after winning to build a 
rumah as much as possible. In other words, 
many rumah means having a lot of wins. 
Speaking about a lot of is related to numbers. 
On this basis, BSR play can be developed for 
learning numbers. 
Specifically in the BSR game-based learn-
ing numbers, semiotics student's ability to con-
vert what was obtained from the play. By app-
lying PMRI approach in the learning activities 
are carried out, there are four levels were ob-
served to support the advancement of semiotics 
students. Gravemeijer (2010: 40) argues that the 
four levels are situational, models-of, model-
for, and formal. 
 
Figure 2. Modelling Levels in PMRI 
Learning 
 
Situational level: basic level that raises 
situational knowledge and strategies used in con-
junction context situation. Level referential: the 
use of a model and strategy at this level indi-
cates the situation described in the problem, 
   
(a) (b) (c) 
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referential level is level model from. General 
level: models to emerge in the form of ma-
thematical knowledge with a focus on strategy 
issues dominate the referral context. Formal 
Level: reasoning with conventional symboliza-
tion did not take long to support the activity in 
case the mathematical model for. The focus of 
the discussion develops on the characteristics of 
the model related to the concept of addition, 
subtraction, and multiplication. 
 
METHOD 
Research design was chosen as the re-
search method. There are three phases through 
which to carry out this study, the preliminary 
design stage, teaching experiment, and a retro-
spective analysis (Gravemeijer & Cobb, 2006: 
19). 
As the first step, hypothetical learning 
trajectory (HLT) has been designed. Apart from 
being an instrument, HLT is made as a referen-
ce learning preparation. In order to the equip-
ment of experimental teaching can take place 
properly and as intended, teachers and obser-
vers using HLT during the implementation of 
teaching, interviews, and observations. At the 
end of the research activities of design, a retros-
pective analysis applied with reference to the 
HLT (Bakker, 2004; Syahputra, 2013). 
Subjects involved are teachers and stu-
dents of class III SD Inpres Mallengkeri I Ma-
kassar. More specifically, the third grade stu-
dents of 30 people and a teacher who taught in 
the class. For the initial design, 6 students se-
lected to take part in the beginning of the study. 
Furthermore, the next 24 students involved in 
the experiment teaching. To get the data, inter-
views were conducted with teachers and stu-
dents and is equipped with an observation that 
generate field notes and student activity sheets. 
Once the data is collected and analyzed, the fin-
dings and conclusions made note of the study to 
answer the research question. 
To track the progress of students in learn-
ing numbers semiotics, three ongoing activities 
designed for each meeting. HLT designed in 
this study were divided into a number of mee-
tings as follows. 
Lesson I : Play rumah sut-sutan 
Activity 1 : Play Satu Rumah  
Objective : Understand the rules of the game, 
game procedures. 
 
Activity 2 : Conserve the win into a number, 
reference number and the numbers 
determine numerosity, determine 
resultative counting. 
Objective : Understand the context, symbolize 
the figure, specify the reference 
number and numerosity, and deter-
mine resultative counting. 
 
Lesson II : Counting Wins 
Activity 3 : Conserve win into a number, deter-
mine reference number and nume-
rosity number, determine resulta-
tive counting 
Objective : Understand the context, symbolize 
the figure, determine reference num-
ber and numerosity number, and 
determine resultative counting. 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
For the first activity, students are intro-
duced to this type of game following the rules 
and procedures applicable game. Once they 
know all too well, as development activities, the 
second activity in which the activities carried 
out is to conserve the crossed line into a num-
ber, specify the reference numbers and the 
number of numerosity. Conservation meant in 
this case is the ability to realize that behind the 
lines can be measured with numbers (Reys, 
Suydam, and Lindquist, 1984). To be determin-
ed that the lines of the numbers, awareness 
must be raised about the number that can re-
present any wins obtained in the form of a refe-
rence number and the number of numerosity. 
Freudhental (1973) states that the reference 
number is the number that determines the be-
ginning of the next number as a representation 
of counting activities, while the number nume-
rosity is the whole number, which measures 
how many the object of counting. To that end, 
numerosity numbers can be used in determining 
the resultative number. 
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The trajectory of student learning by 
learning to use the game BSR numbers can be 




Figure 3. Learning Trajectory Based Play 
Rumah Sut-sutan 
 
Figure 3 divides three stages that take 
place when students are engaged in learning 
numbers on the basis of this game, namely the 
conservation of numbers, using the model of 
the unit, and resultative counting. 
Number conservation is an important ac-
tivity to explore what children know about 
numbers. Moreover, children should explore a 
number that reflects how they think. It empha-
sizes the importance to be aware of the symp-
toms of the weakness of conservation and its 
impact for the initial number (Reys, Suydam, 
and Lindquist, 1984). Conservation numbers help 
the formation of basic skills numeracy; there-
fore empowered conservation activities in tradi-
tional games used as learning early numbers for 
third grade students. The context of the game 
such as playing rumah sut-sutan can be used to 
direct students to understand the concept of 
numbers numerosity and significance of coun-
ting non-standard basis. Recognize the rumah 
and the number line through play activities is 
one way in a number of conservation. 
Conservation of numbers that lead to the 
game is to identify what the model number can 
be calculated. Crossed the line and the rumah 
number is the model where students can deter-
mine how many wins they earn from rumah af-
ter playing. The question of "how much" leads 
to the cardinal numbers, the target is a reference 
number and numerosity. At level model-of, fi-
gures are used as rumah with intersecting lines 
and numbers to discover a way of thinking stu-
dents in math. If students have gained numbers 
in this game combined with critical questions to 
explore an understanding of numbers, they 
should apply their reasoning to work on math 
problems given. Hopefully, counting resultative 
will be directed to support their mental arith-
metic. 
Figure rumah as a representation of the 
number is expected to serve as the student 
works with a number line as a model in the 
counting procedure. Numbers based rumah has 
similarities with the pattern number line making 
it possible to make a correspondence 1 - 1. In 
addition, students draw up numbers on a line 
starting from the raw instrument does not count 
toward the number line as a raw count instru-
ment. As a result, students must determine the 
sequence of numbers on a number line based on 
knowledge of counting and numbers numero-
sity. So, to complete the number line is not 
complete when assessing the student must per-
form resultative counting with the linking of 
counting to the number numerosity. 
Resultative counting, one of the benefits 
Davydov procedure is to assist the development 
of counting resultative by connecting the count 
to the number numerosity. It is hoped that stu-
dents can add and subtract because they are 
able to count resultative. Theoretically, the 
structure of learning (Gravemeijer, 1994) is a 
learning model numbers can be directed re-
searchers to determine the learning path so that 
the knowledge of mathematical concepts, addi-
tion and multiplication, and subtraction, stu-
dents can be involved in their daily activities. 
After playing activity lasted for a few mi-
nutes, the results obtained are shown in Figure 
4. 
Results from the game BSR, as shown in 
figure 4 shows the two players who managed to 
build their rumah. As it is known that the ru-
mah contains four diagonal lines intersect. In 
other words, four wins in a sut-sutan to build 
one rumah. To redirect the focus of this re-
search, the semiotic elements that can be deve-
loped by students in learning activities. There 
are two questions that are charged to students, 
the core of both of these questions is a win ob-
tained and many rumahs that can be formed. 
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Figure 4. an Example of Result Game BSR 
 
To show the correct answer on the first 
question, the student 1 (player 1) symbolizing 
each rumah with the number 4. Meanwhile, stu-
dents 2 (2 players) also do the same. Research-
ers believe that meaning of wins in the form of 
intersecting diagonal lines are the numbers. If 
in one rumah contains four diagonal lines can 
be interpreted 4 wins, then the answer to the 
question many wins equals 4. So, the number 4 
is the result of the conservation of many dia-
gonal lines or the number of wins. Because of 
the various wins achieved as indicated by the 
rumahs are built, to calculate how many wins 
obtained by each rumah given the symbol 4. For 
example, one player who managed to build 10 
rumahs, then there are ten 4-an operated sum-
mation. In line with 2 players, although the ru-
mah have been built not reach 10. Interestingly, 
since only 9 rumahs, then a 4’s-operated only 
up to nine as well. 
Prior to the conclusion that many wins is 
40, for example, players 1. Each rumah is sym-
bolized by the number 4 as well as a number of 
reference numbers to satu rumah numerosity. 
Meanwhile, for as many as 10 rumahs, the sym-
bol evolved into a 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 
+ 4 + 4. In other terms, winning 10 rumahs are 
equal to the sum of ten 4's. Numerosity one 
rumah will be changed or increased when it be-
came ten rumahs, because it numerosity ten ru-
mahs is 40. Similarly, the second player, reach-
ing only nine rumahs evolved into a symbol so 
that the 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 or nine 
4's. For this reason, the numerosity of nine ru-
mahs is 36, and the second player is declared 
the loser. 
Interestingly, semiotic processes occurr-
ing in BSR's activities are divided into 3 stages. 
First, the conservation of the many wins are the 
symbols of the numbers, for example, 4 is the 
fact a win for the rumah being built. Secondly, 
symbolizing the reference number 4 as well as 
the number numerosity any rumah or around 
the rumah to declare many wins. Third, the use 
of symbolization with 4 restricted by many 
rumah or many wins achieved and the reason is 
to determine who the winner in this game is. 
As the target of the execution of this stu-
dy is what semiotics progress can be demon-
strated by the student in learning activities. To 
accomplish this, the activity did not differ goal 
with the first activity, but coupled with determi-
ning the outcome number of resultative coun-
ting. Actually, numerosity numbers can be num-
bers the result of the operation. In other words, 
lots of wins is 40 or 36 is the number of results. 
But not only is it being targeted by administe-
ring 2 activities, but the techniques used to ob-
tain the number. 
By using the context of the problems that 
are still associated with BSR, assuming the 
rules and procedures that have been formed in 
the scheme of thinking students then developed 
as a teaching material. For example, previous 
students who managed to build one, two, or 
four rumahs, even more than that. Furthermore, 
what if a game ends after one reaches the four 
rumahs, then the question is how much it takes 
to win it? 
Various of answers can be shown to stu-
dents in these activities. One of them is the ans-
wer of Shafira and Nabila which is used to de-
termine win not only by multiplying (using the 
concept of multiplication), but also add up 
(using the concept of summation). By abstrac-
ting the rumahs are made of students as a result 
of the game BSR where abstraction is meant in 
this case is to build assuming similarity of the 
object in question (Mitchelmore & Hassan, 
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2004). Therefore, what will be shown students 
in this conservation of context are the target of 
activity II. 
 
Figure 5. An Example of Student Work in 
Activity II 
 
As a result that looks like in Figure 5, se-
miotics process takes place in three stages, the 
first is conservation. Because of the problems 
discussed in the win were given, each diagonal 
line formed as a result of playing a given sym-
bol. By other terms, the conservation of the dia-
gonal line is conservation of many wins, how 
much is indicated by the symbol. 
The second is symbolization. Each diago-
nal lines that existed at rumah represented with 
numbers, such as "2" .So also between rumah 1 
and rumah 4, students add an empty space with 
the symbol "2|2" which means that rumah has 
two diagonal lines the left and right. 
Lastly is communication. Essentially there 
are two concepts that are given to explain that 
many wins achieved were 16. 
The first concept by using summation 
where wins in a rumah containing composition 
2 (left) and 2 (right), then the students write 
down the 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 = 16. 
Another form is 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 = 16, assuming 
that the rumah has 4 wins. They also wrote 8 + 
8 = 16, by accumulating two 4's. The next con-
cept, he said because there are 4 rumahs and 
each rumah contains 4 wins, means 4 x 4 = 16. 
Here is picking dialog students and teachers 
about the response in the figure 5. 
 
Dialog for answers of figure 5 
 
Guru  : where it does, where the 4’s come 
from? 
Nabila  : (while pointing crossed lines) 
Guru : the wins, then it is added four again, 
where this four come from? 
Shafira : (while pointing crossed lines onto ru-
mah)  
Guru : then this one? 
Shafira : (while pointing writing number 2 
illustrated as crossed lines in the se-
cond rumah)  
Guru : this one? 
Shafira : (while pointing writing number 2 
illustrated as crossed lines in the third 
rumah) 
Guru : this one? 
Shafira : (while pointing writing number 2 
illustrated as crossed lines in the 
fourth rumah)  
Guru : let find the sum at all, what is it?  
Nabila : (while write the answers on her work-
sheet) 
Guru : Yo, how come, how many this, like 
that ya! 
Nabila : four added by four, eight, eight added 
by four, twelve, twelve added by four, 
sixteen 
Guru : yes the same, so similar ways, ya! 
Excellent 
 
When the activity 3 in which abstraction 
increased compared to activity 2, it is done by 
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Figure 6. An Example of Problem Activity 3 
By giving the problem as shown in figure 
6 above, which is intended abstraction of this 
problem is the students are asked to think of 
many wins in case after playing reached 10 ru-
mahs. By not writing all these rumahs, they are 
expected to be able to determine many of the 
crossed lines. One of the students' answers is 
shown in figure 7. 
 
 
Figure 7. An Example of Student Work in 
Activity 3 
 
As seen from this picture is any diagonal 
lines in the picture rumahs are represented by 
lines pillar before symbolized into figures, this 
is an example of conservation diagonal line on 
the game BSR. Before the students stated many 
wins, the rumah consists of four lines so that 
ten rumahs containing 10 four-line associated 
with the addition operation. Because the arith-
metic can not take place spontaneously, the stu-
dent is doing summation resultatif partially, 4 
and 8, 12, grew 4 to 16, plus 4 equals 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24 at rumah to the 6th, 28th rumah to -7, 
32 rumah-to-8. To arrive at the calculation of 
36, the student must be counting again by call-
ing 33, 34, 35, 36. To reach the final effort to 
determine that many wins at rumah to 10th is 
40. 
 
Dialog for answers of figure 7 
 
Guru  : why its rumah is ten, you know only 
rumah 1 and rumah 10?  
Nabila  : this one starting from rumah 1 to ru-
mah 10 (while pointing figure rumah 
in the problem) 
Guru : why there are four lines, what for? 
Shafira : I think these lines in this rumah are 
any four (while pointing crossed line 
in the rumah) 
Guru : you mean this line, this one?  
Shafira : Yes, hmm any four so the lines are 
four as well (while pointing written 
lines illustrated as crossed lines in 
these rumahs) 
Guru : hmm like that, why any addition sign 
is here, what for, what are you loo-
king for? 
Shafira : these wins, you know, fourty, fourty 
means there are this four lines added 
with this four lines again, so eight, 
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, that’s why 
here is twelve.  
Guru : then why this is sixteen, twenty, twen-
ty four, twenty eight, thirty, and the 
last is going to fourty?  
Shafira : caused by added with four, until get-
ting fourty.  
Guru : Oh these ones are added all, how ma-
ny? 
Nabila : (while write the answers on her work-
sheet) 
Guru : Yo, how come, how many this, like 
that ya! 
Nabila : four added by four, eight, eight added 
by four, twelve, twelve added by four, 
sixteen, twenty, twenty four, twenty 
eight, thirty, thirty two, thirty six, 
fourty. 
Guru : yes the same, so similar ways, ya! 
Very good 
 
After a conservation process that looks at 
the image, a symbol is a second stage before 
performing arithmetic operations with addition. 
"Tally" and the figures are part of many wins 
symbolized at once communicate a technique 
used to determine that many of crossed lines 
was 40. 
By providing two levels of different pro-
blems, different semiotic processes also emer-
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ged from both. Differences semiotic processes 
between activity I and both of activities II and 
III show that in demonstrating the answers 
they've been able to show two capabilities. 
First, conservation of daily contexts into a ma-
thematical form becomes more interesting into 
learning numbers, and symbolization. Interes-
tingly, the use of the symbol "2 | 2" to complete 
rumahs that are not raised a creative effort a 
student. Similarly, in the third activity, where 
students have held eight rumahs were not raised 
to complete ten rumahs were discussed. Win in 
these rumahs can also be converted into figures 
to explain the many wins achieved in the con-
text of the game. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Semiotics progress which is intended as 
the student's ability to conserve the context of 
the traditional game into a mathematical model, 
using symbols to support the construction plan 
problem solving, and communicating those ideas 
so that a given problem can be solved. 
The progress of conservation ability is in 
the form of identifying diagonal line on the 
game BSR as winning signs, to understand the 
meaning of symbols, associated with many 
wins, and involves mathematical concepts such 
as arithmetic operations to solve a given pro-
blem, and can be explained by variations com-
pletion to determine the many wins of the re-
sults of play. 
The process of abstraction shows that the 
students have the ability to hold and use the 
symbol as part of a plan to do problem solving. 
The success of this study indicates that the tra-
ditional game play of the rumah can also be 
used as a medium of learning. Thus, once a lo-
cal phenomenon in the culture of the commu-
nity can be used as a meaningful learning. 
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